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Guidelines for Setting Limits

1. Be sure that your statement is enforceable.

Unenforceable statement Enforceable statement

"Don't you talk to me in that tone of voice!" "I1l be glad to listen when your voice is as soft
ag mine."

Tou get to work on your studyingl" "Feel free to join us for "choice time" when your
studying is finished."

"Be nice to each other. Quit fighting." Tou guys are welcome to come back as soon as
you work that out. Good luck."

"Don't sharpen your pencil while I'm talkingl" "I allow people to sharpen pencils when I am not
gling directions."

2. Know how you plan to enforce the limit before you state ii.

Think ahead. For example, if you plan to say, "Everyone who has a signed permission slip will go on
the field trip,"

a. have a plan in mind for kids without permission slips.
b. plan your support with those who are impacted (for example principal, etc.).

3. Avoid "Fighting Words." Fighting words are a call to battle and include:

a. Telling the child what to do.
You get to work right now!"

b. Telling the child what you will not allow.
"You're not going to talk to me that way!"

c. Telling the child what you won't do for himftrer,
"I'm not going to line you up until everyone is quiet!"

4. Use "IhinkingWords." Thinking words include:

a. Telling a child when he/she can do something.
"Feel free to go to the rest room when I'm not Srving directions."

b. Telling the child the conditions under which the adult will do something.
"I'll be glad to accept all papers that meet the neatness standard for this rooml

c. Describing the choices a child has.
"You're welcome to stay with us as long as your behavior is not distracting others in the group.'
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Acrrvrrv 8: Setting Limits Effectively

Fightingwords include: Ihinkingwords caninclude:

1. \ilhat the ehild will not do. 1. Telling a child when he/she can do
2. What the adultwon't do. something.
3. What the child is going to have to do. 2. Describing the conditions under which the

adult will do something.
3" Describing the limits under which you will

allow something.
4. Describing the choices the child has.

Change the following statements with fighting worde to statements with thinhing wotds:

1. You're going to have to clean this desk, or I'm not letting you go to recess.

2. I'm not letting you go out to play until you have your homework finished.

3. You'l1have to stand here and look at me until you tell me exactly what happened here!

4, This school bus won't move an inch until you guys shut up!

5. I'm not starting science until you get this mess cleaned up.

6. I'm not loaning you anymore money for lunch. You still owe me from Monday.

?. You're not going to internrpt this group. Get to the time-out area.

8. You're not going to lunch until you get this work done.

9. I'm not going to listen to you when you shout like that.

1.0. You can't come to class until you get a pass from theprincipal.
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